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packed-down salt is very hard. In some 
places, people cut salt bricks. People build 
things from the salt bricks. There are salt 
brick hotels where you can stay if you 
visit Salar de Uyuni. The hotels have salt 
brick floors and walls. They have salt sofas 
and chairs. But these hotels do not have 
electricity!

Under the thick, hard crust of salt, there 
is salty water called brine. The brine is rich in 
other minerals besides salt. There is a lot of 
lithium in the salty water. Lithium is used for 
making batteries for cell phones, computers, 
and cars. 

There are a few islands in the salt flat. 
The islands are the tops of old volcanoes. 
They contain coral and fossils. The coral and 
fossils are possibly from the time of Noah’s 
flood. These volcano islands are rocky. Some 
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H igh in the Andes Mountains is a big, 
flat plain. During Noah’s flood, water 

covered these tall mountains. When the 
waters drained away, lakes formed on the 
plains. Over time, the sun and wind dried up 
the water, and all that remained was salt. Now, 
for most of the year, the flat places where the 
lakes dried up look like fields of snow. But the 
white stuff is not snow. It is salt.

Salar de Uyuni is one of those dried-up 
lakes. It is the biggest salt flat in the world. 
There is a lot of salt there. And it is very 
flat. The tallest hill is only three feet high. 
Everywhere you look, all you see is flat, white 
salt.

The salt on the salt flat is very deep. In 
some spots, it is up to 30 feet thick. The 
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cacti grow on them. Some of the cacti are 
very tall. They grow up to 30 feet high. The 
cacti are as tall as trees!

Not many animals live on the salt flat. 
But there are wild animals on the islands 
and in the areas surrounding the salt flat. 
Vicuñas are in the same animal family as 

camels, but they look like small llamas. Their 
fine wool keeps them warm on the high 
Andes plains. Rich people treasure vicuña 
wool. It is the most expensive wool you can 
buy. It costs much more than any other wool. 
It is very soft and very warm. 

The chinchilla and the viscacha also 
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live in the high plains. They are rodents 
like squirrels, mice, and hamsters. God also 
gave them thick fur to keep them warm. 
Chinchillas have beautiful, soft fur.

Chinchillas live in groups. They hide 
in the rocks during the day. At night, they 
come out to eat plants. Chinchillas are bigger 
than mice but smaller than house cats. They 
weigh between one and two pounds. Some 
people keep chinchillas for pets. 

Viscachas are bigger than chinchillas. 
They are about the size of house cats. They 
look like rabbits with long tails. They 
have big ears. They have short front legs 
and long back legs. They have bushy tails 
and long fur. Like chinchillas, vizcachas 
also live in groups. They live in the rocks 
and eat grass. They whistle to warn other 
viscachas of danger. 

The animals that live around the salt 
flat are cute and interesting. But there is 
something really amazing about the salt flat. 
When it rains and the salt is covered with 
water, the salt flat becomes a giant mirror. It 
is the world’s biggest mirror. And it is a very 
good mirror. At times, you cannot tell where 
the water ends and the sky begins. The salt 
flat makes a perfect reflection of the sky.

Anything that is smooth and reflects 
light can be a mirror. The first mirrors that 
people made were from shiny metal. In Bible 
times, people had mirrors made from shiny 
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bronze and brass. When Moses was building 
the tent church, the people gave him their 
bronze and brass to make a big washbowl. 

Then about 200 years ago, people put a thin 
coat of shiny metal on glass. Mirrors are still 
made this way today. The shiny metal reflects 
the light. The flat glass makes the picture 
perfect. If the glass were bumpy, the reflected 
picture would look funny. The picture would 
not look right. It would not be perfect.

A good mirror helps you to see when 
you have jam on your nose. It helps you to 
see whether your hair is messy. You can look 
at a mirror and see just the spot that needs 
brushing.

Did you know Jesus wants you to be His 
mirror? He wants you to show others His 
love. When you are kind, patient, loving, 
and obedient, you show people what Jesus is 
like. But you and I are not perfect mirrors. 
We make mistakes. When we do, we must 
tell Jesus we are sorry. We must tell those 
we have hurt that we are sorry. We must 
ask Jesus to help us reflect His love better. 
We need to ask Jesus to make us a perfect 
picture of Him.

On some days, the salt flat high in the 
Andes Mountains is a perfect mirror. When 
there is no wind, the water is flat. It makes a 
perfect picture of the sky. If we let Jesus be 
our King, He can make us a perfect mirror  
of His love. 
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Vivian Gaston

W ake up, Dean!”
Dean groaned and swatted away the 

hand that was pulling at his covers.
“Come on, it’s time to wake up!” Dad 

pulled the covers off and shook Dean again. 
“I’ve got a surprise for you!” Dad began 

A Day of

Surprises
opening and closing drawers loudly.

Dean bolted up and let his eyes pop 
open. Dad’s surprises were better than sleep 
any day. “What is it?” he asked, rubbing the 
last bit of sleep out of his eyes. “Is it a new 
toy?” 

Right then, his older sister came 
bouncing into the room. “Hurry up, Dean. 
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woman greeted them when they arrived at 
the Guest Services desk. “I’m Judy. What can 
I do for you?”

Dad explained the problem while Dean 
and Nicolette listened anxiously. The woman 
was shaking her head.

“I’m afraid I can’t give you carousel 
tickets,” Judy said crisply. “I don’t know why 
Huck sent you here.”

Dean froze as his sister stifled a sob. Did 
they walk all that way for nothing? He didn’t 
dare look at Dad’s face. This day of surprises 
was turning into one of disappointments. 

“Oh, well,” Dean said to Nicolette, taking 
her aside. “We get what we get, and we don’t 

have a fit.” 
“Family rule,” she agreed, 

nodding bravely.
Just then, Dad came up 

from behind and gathered 
them into a hug. “Kids, Judy 
wasn’t able to get us on the 
carousel.”

“Yes,” Dean said, leaning 
into his father. “We heard.”

“I hope you two won’t mind 
that she gave us these instead.” Dad 

handed him three slim tickets.
“They’re for the train!” Dean exclaimed, 

showing them to Nicolette. 
“God answered our prayer!” Nicolette 

whooped and gave him a high five.
“I’m amazed, but I shouldn’t be,” Dad 

admitted. “Thanks for showing me that there 
is no limit to what I can ask God for. He is 
truly generous.”

Dean blushed happily. “You are, too, 
Dad.”

“Hey! Are you guys coming?” Nicolette 
called. She was already skipping toward the 
train station. “Hurry up!” 

was his favorite thing. It couldn’t hurt to ask.
“Let’s not go overboard,” Dad warned. 

“God has already answered our prayer for a 
free parking space. Be thankful for that.”

“I am, Dad. I won’t be upset if God says 
no, but I’d like to ask anyway,” Dean said 
earnestly.

Both kids said a quick prayer as they 
moved to the front of the line. Dean looked 
for the brightly painted lion, but a small girl 
was already on it. He was about to go toward 
the crocodile with the funny teeth when 
Nicolette poked him.

“Something’s wrong,” she said with a frown.
They moved closer to their father who 

was talking very seriously with the 
carousel worker.

“I’m sorry, sir,” the man in 
the uniform was saying. “The 
zoo made a mistake on their 
website. The carousel was 
free until nine. It’s too late 
now.”

Dean’s smile faded. He 
noticed the disappointment 
in Dad’s eyes, so he tried not to 
look upset. 

“It’s OK, Dad. We can still enjoy the 
animals,” Dean said bravely. 

“Tell you what,” the man said, smiling 
sympathetically. “If you’ll go see Judy at 
the Guest Services desk and explain what 
happened, she will give you free carousel 
tickets. Tell her Huck sent you.”

“Thank you, I really appreciate it.” Dad 
shook the worker’s hand. “Come on, kids!”

They wound their way around the people 
and followed the path back toward the zoo 
entrance. Dean’s feet began to hurt and so 
did his sister’s.

“Welcome to the zoo,” a ponytailed 

Dad’s taking us somewhere fun!”
It didn’t take long before they were all 

strapped into the car and heading off. Nicolette 
read the street signs aloud while Dean tried to 
figure out where they were going.

“Is it Seven Seas Adventure Park?” Dean 
knew it wasn’t but guessed it anyway. Seven 
Seas was expensive, and Dad had been out of 
work for several months. Their family didn’t 
have money for extras right now.

“No,” Dad answered cheerfully, making a 
right turn. “Try again.”

Nicolette waved her hand excitedly. “I 
know, I know! It’s Frilly Fran’s Doll Museum. 
I see the sign up ahead.” 

Dean rolled his eyes. “That’s 
just for girls. We’re not going 
to a silly doll place, right, 
Dad?”

“Oh, it’s not so silly,” 
Dad replied, winking at 
Nicolette in the rearview 
mirror. “I like a good tea 
party now and then.”

Dean almost panicked, but 
Dad drove past the doll museum 
and turned down a familiar-looking 
street. His father and sister were good at 
teasing. “Look at that fountain, Sis. I know 
where we are. Recognize that iron gate?”

“Oh! It’s the zoo,” Nicolette exclaimed 
happily as Dad slowed the car to look for a 
parking space. “I love seeing the penguins 
and sea lions. Thanks, Dad!”

“Yeah, thanks, Dad!” Dean sat up 
straighter. “Here’s the parking lot.”

“The lot costs seven dollars,” Dad 
reminded him. “Let’s find a free spot out on 
the street.”

Nicolette frowned worriedly. “There sure 
are a lot of cars here today.”

“God, please help us find a space to 
park,” Dean prayed aloud.

“And help us not to be whiny if we can’t 
find one,” Nicolette added.

There had been a few times when they 
had been disappointed before because the 
streets were so crowded with cars that they 
had had to leave. 

“Aha, here’s one,” Dad said, pulling in 
behind a white truck. “God is good.”

“He sure is,” Dean agreed.
It was a long walk to the zoo entrance, 

but the kids were too excited to mind. Dean 
scrambled to keep up with Dad. Nicolette 
skipped slightly ahead of them both. “Slow 

down. You two are going too fast,” 
Dean panted.

“Here, hop on my back,” 
Dad offered, giving Dean a 
piggyback ride. “We can’t be 
late. The zoo is giving free 
carousel rides before ten 

o’clock. It’s already nine forty-
five.”

“Wow, a double surprise!” 
Nicolette quickened her pace as Dad 

broke into a jog.
Dean felt like he was already on a ride. 

Only this one was much bumpier than a 
carousel. 

He climbed off Dad when they reached 
the entrance. A loud whistle sounded as they 
pushed through the turnstiles.

“There’s the train!” Nicolette nudged 
her brother and pointed at the shiny silver 
engine chugging down the track. “Wouldn’t 
it be great if somehow we could ride it, too, 
Dad?”

“I’m going to pray for free train tickets,” 
Dean said. He was thankful for being at the 
zoo and for a free carousel ride, but the train 
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“Who is the new kid?” Robby’s best 
friend, Teddy, leaned over and whispered. 

“I’m not sure,” Robby said. 
“This is Steven,” Mrs. Smith announced 

to the class. “He will be joining our class. 
Make him feel right at home,” she said as she 
showed Steven to the empty desk near Robby 
and Teddy. 

Like ants on a piece of sticky candy, 
everyone gathered on the soccer field after 
finishing their lunch. Robby chose Teddy 
with his first pick.

“I’ll take Henry,” Leonard said, choosing 
his first player. 

Henry gave Leonard a high five. 
“I’ll take . . .” Robby started to say as he 

scanned the remaining faces in the crowd. 
Robby’s gaze settled on the new kid. “I’ll take 
Steven,” he said. 

Steven’s eyes lit up with excitement. 
“Are you sure picking the new kid was 

a good idea?” Teddy asked as they took the 
field to start the game. 

asked Steven after everyone else, including 
Leonard, congratulated him. 

“Just from practicing, I guess,” Steven 
said. “You know what they say: practice 
makes perfect.” 

“I don’t know,” Robby said. “I tried that 
with math, and it hasn’t worked so far.” 

Steven chuckled. “If you want, I can 
teach you some moves,” he offered. 

“That would be great,” Robby said. 
On their walk home after school, Robby 

could not get Steven’s epic comeback out of 
his head. And neither could Teddy. 

“How did you ever guess Steven was such 
a good soccer player?” Teddy asked. 

“I didn’t,” Robby admitted. 
“Then why did you pick him?” Teddy 

had to know. 
“Because Jesus told me to,” Robby said as 

they turned the corner onto their street. 
“What do you mean ‘Jesus told’ you to?” 

Teddy asked, looking at Robby as if he might 
be a little crazy. 

“I learned in my Sabbath School class 
that Jesus wants us to treat others the way we 
would want them to treat us,” Robby shared. 
“If I was the new kid like Steven, I wouldn’t 
want to be left out. I would want someone to 
pick me to be on their team.”

“Well, I’m glad you did,” Teddy said, 
kicking at a stone in the road. 

“Me too,” Robby agreed. 
“You know what?” Teddy said. 
“What?” Robby asked. 
“Jesus sounds like a really smart guy,” 

Teddy said. 
“Oh, He is,” Robby said with a smile. 

“You should come with me to Sabbath 
School and learn all about Him.”

“I think that would be a great idea!” 
Teddy said. 

Jason Buxton

A re you ready to lose again?” Leonard 
asked, turning around in his seat to look 

at Robby, sitting at the desk behind him. 
Leonard and Robby were team captains 

for the day.
“I wasn’t planning on it,” Robby said, 

continuing to go over his graded math paper. 
“Well, you better get ready!” Leonard 

smirked as the classroom door flung open. 
Mrs. Smith stepped inside, followed by a 
boy a little shorter than Robby. The new boy 
wore glasses. 

Robby had skipped over a few boys 
Teddy knew could play well to choose 
Steven. 

“I guess we will soon find out,” Robby 
said. He hoped he had made the right 
decision by picking Steven. 

In a matter of minutes, Leonard’s team 
scored three quick goals. 

“You should have picked Mark,” Teddy 
told Robby as Leonard’s team celebrated 
their goal. “At least, we would have had a 
better chance of winning.”

“Time-out!” Robby shouted, huddling 
his team together. “I know we are down by a 
lot, but if we start playing like a team, I know 
we can catch up.” 

“We are playing like a team,” Teddy said. 
“The other team is just better than ours.” 

A few teammates nodded in agreement. 
“We’re just as good they are,” Robby 

encouraged his team. “We just need to pass 
the ball more, especially to Steven. We are 
overlooking him.” 

Everyone looked at Steven. 
“Are you sure?” Teddy mumbled.
“Yes, I’m sure,” Robby said. “We need 

everyone’s help.” 
No one seemed to listen to Robby’s 

advice as they continued to play. His 
teammates still ignored Steven, and 
Leonard’s team went up by two more goals. 

I guess it is up to me, Robby thought to 
himself after Teddy passed the ball to him. 

He passed the ball to Steven, and that 
turned out to be a great decision. Steven 
could play—and play very well. He played 
like a professional. He scored goal after goal, 
even using his head on two of them. He 
single-handedly won the game for Robby’s 
team. 

“How did you get so good?” Robby 

Taking a Chance on the

New  
Kid



Meeting  
the King

Debbonnaire Kovacs

The Far-Away Friends are pen pals with 
Joseph and Mac. This year the Far-Away Friends 
will help you understand what your Sabbath 
School lesson can mean for you.

K enya Jayne Washington jiggled with 
excitement. It was Thirteenth Sabbath, and 

the Primary class was in an uproar. 
Ms. Kimoto waved her hands. “Class, 

class!” The hubbub quieted a little. Kenya 
clamped a hand over her mouth to keep from 
squealing. “Are you all ready? Does everyone 
know what to do?” She looked around. 
“Good. Then let’s go quietly upstairs.”

With only a little whispering and 
giggling, the boys and girls managed to 
make their way upstairs. When Ms. Kimoto 
opened the door to the sanctuary and Kenya 
saw all the grown-ups turning to look, she 
transferred her hand from her mouth to 
her stomach. An entire herd of rabbits was 
jumping around in there, nibbling on her 
insides. Everything she had practiced so  
hard flew right out of her head.

Ms. Kimoto led the primaries up the 
side aisle and into the pastor’s office. “Let’s 
pray,” she whispered. Gathering around the 
teacher, the children listened to her quiet 
prayer. “Dear Jesus, help us to remember 
what we’ve practiced and to do it just for 
You. Amen.”

Jones tried to see, but she couldn’t.”
Kenya craned her neck, remembering to 

stay hunched as if she were old. She scooted 
up the steps and peeked around the edge 
of the pulpit, letting her face relax from its 
grumpy lines as she stared at Solly.

Suddenly, Solly stopped, and everyone 
else stopped with him. “Ellen Jones!” he 
exclaimed as if he had just met his best 
friend. Kenya opened her mouth and stared 
at him. He held out his hand. “Come down. 
May I stay with you today?”

Kenya stayed where she was, staring, 
while the others broke out in protest. “Her 
house? You’re going to stay at grouchy, old 
Mrs. Jones’s house? Don’t You know how 
mean she is?”

“She cheated me!”
“She stole from me!”
“It’s not right for the King to stay with 

someone like her!”
Solly took another step toward Kenya, 

still holding out his hand. “I want to stay 
with you. If you’ll have Me.”

Kenya tried to imagine Solly was really 
Jesus. Jumping forward, she 

grabbed his hand and 
stammered excitedly, 
“Yes, yes, I’d love to 
have You! Are You sure 

You want to stay with 
me? Everything 

they’re saying is 
true.”

By then, 
Kenya was 
standing beside 

Solly, and the 
others had 
parted so that 

the congregation 

“It’s true!” Mike insisted. “He’ll be here 
tomorrow. Don’t you want to see Him?”

Kenya turned her back on the others, 
who were all agreeing with Mike and Matt, 
and slumped down on the steps to the 
podium, sulking.

Susannah lowered her voice dramatically. 
“Now the truth was, Mrs. Jones wanted to 
see the King more than she liked to admit. 
No one in town could remember a time 
when she had not been grouchy and mean 
to everybody, even little children. Some said 
she had cheated them, and others insisted 
she had stolen from them.

“But they didn’t know that there had 
been many sad things in the old woman’s 
life. Her husband and children had all died 
young, and she was left poor, alone, and 
bitter. Still, she had heard about the King. 
She had heard that He was loving and kind 
and that He made wrongs right. Mrs. Jones 
wondered if He could make her wrongs 
right too. The next day . . .”

The door to the pastor’s office opened 
again, and Solly came out, 
waving and smiling to 
everyone. All the class, 
except Kenya, rushed 
toward him, calling, “The 
King! It’s the King! He’s 
here! Hooray!” Solly 
was immediately 
surrounded and 
out of sight. As the 
knot of children 
moved slowly 
across the 
front of 
the room, 
Susannah 
continued, “Mrs. 

Kenya felt better. When it was her turn to 
go out, she would pretend she could see  
Jesus sitting in the front row, smiling at her.

Susannah and Ms. Kimoto went out the 
door. Ms. Kimoto sat on the front row, and 
Susannah stood at the microphone. “Once 
upon a time, in a faraway country, there  
was exciting news!”

Several children hurried out the door, 
exclaiming to each other, “The King is coming! 
The King is coming! Have you heard?”

More of the class ran out, calling, “The 
King? Coming to our town? When, where?”

“Tomorrow, right on Main Street! Get 
ready!”

Kenya and Solly were the only two left 
in the pastor’s office. She took a deep breath 
and patted the bunnies in her stomach as she 
listened to Susannah saying, “In the town lived 
a little, old lady who was very mean. Nobody 
knew why she was angry all the time.”

Kenya bent over a little, like an old lady, 
twisted her face into a fierce scowl, and 
went out the door. She was sure there were 
a million people in the church today, all 
staring at her. Laughing too! They weren’t 
supposed to laugh! Kenya marched along 
the front row, frowning and growling at the 
people. “What are you looking at? Leave me 
alone!” She shook her fist. “You’d be grouchy, 
too, if you had to put up with what I have to 
put up with!”

Susannah continued, “When Mrs. Jones 
first heard the news, she didn’t believe it.”

“Hey, Mrs. Jones!” Matt called. “Have 
you heard? The King is coming!”

Kenya glared at him. “Coming here?  
The King? Humbug!”

Far-Away Friends 
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This story can teach me that I show others Jesus’ love when I put wrongs right.

Lesson 13, for March 28–April 3, 2020 

could see. Solly smiled down at Kenya, and 
Kenya gazed up at Solly. Then she turned to the 
others and declared, “I will pay back everything 
I stole or cheated from anyone! In fact, I’ll 
pay extra! I’m very sorry for being mean and 
grouchy. I’d really like to be friends.”

The others looked at her and then at each 
other. Then they began to shake her hand 
and smile at her.

Susannah announced, “From that day 
on, the town would never be the same. As 
Mrs. Jones made wrongs right, others did the 
same, and soon everyone was a loving friend 
to everyone else. The King had come to stay. 
How about you? Is there any wrong you need 
the King to make right? Has He come to stay 
in your house?”

While Susannah was finishing, the 
primaries lined up on either side of her. She 
moved away from the mic and joined them, 
and they sang, “Love is a flag flying high 
from the castle of my heart, to show the King 
is in residence there!”

Kenya sang with relief and joy. It was 
over, and she had lived through it! Not only 
that, she almost felt as if she’d really met 
Jesus that day. 

When Sabbath School was over, she 
found Nairobi and said, “I’m sorry I called 
you that mean name this morning.”

Nairobi hugged her. “I forgive you. Will 
you forgive me for being so selfish in the 
first place? You can borrow my pink sweater 
anytime!” 

A Little Man With a Big Heart
DIRECTIONS: Trace the path that Zacchaeus followed to get home the 

day that Jesus visited Jericho.
Puzzle

A Little Man With a Big Heart
Zacchaeus the tax collector heard the noise. A big crowd of  people was 

coming down the  road. Zacchaeus knew  Jesus was in the crowd of 

 people. And Zacchaeus wanted to see  Jesus. Zacchaeus stood on his tiptoes. 

But he was too short to see. Suddenly, he turned around and ran down the  road. 

Zacchaeus climbed a tree! The crowd of people came close.  Jesus 

 looked up in the tree.  Jesus looked  happy. “Come  

down, Zacchaeus. I want to  go to your  house today!” Zacchaeus slid  

down the tree. He took  Jesus to his  house. “I will give half of 

my  money to poor  people,” Zacchaeus said. “And I will pay  back 

 four times as much money as I stole from  people I have 

cheated.” “Salvation has come to this  house today,”  Jesus said. “I came to find  

 people who are lost like Zacchaeus and to save them!”

12 13



The Message: I show others Jesus’ love  
when I put wrongs right.

References: Luke 19:1–10; The Desire of Ages, 
pp. 552–556.

A Little Man 
With a Big 
Heart

Have you ever been to a parade or ball game 
and not been able to see very well? Maybe your 
father carried you on his shoulders. If so, you will 
understand how Zacchaeus felt when he got stuck 
at the back of a crowd.

Zacchaeus lived in Jericho. He had one  
of the biggest and best houses in town.  

He was a very rich man. But no one liked 
him because everyone believed that he 
cheated people and kept their money. 

Everyone knew about it, but no one 

could do anything. Zacchaeus was the chief 
tax collector for the Romans. The Romans 
didn’t care what he did as long he gave them 
the right tax money. So Zacchaeus probably 
told people that their taxes had gone up. He 
collected more than he should, and he kept 
the extra money for himself.

One day Zacchaeus heard that Jesus was 
coming to Jericho. He had heard a lot about 
Jesus. He had heard how Jesus had healed 
the sick, the lame, and the blind. And some 

said that He had raised someone from 
the dead. All these things 

made Jesus special—and 
made Zacchaeus want to 
meet Him.

Zacchaeus had 
heard about the 
tax collector Levi 

Matthew. Matthew 
had left everything to 
become one of Jesus’ 
closest followers. 

People talked about it 
everywhere. Zacchaeus 
wondered, Maybe Jesus 
has something to say 
to me.

Yes, it was the talk of the town. Jesus 
was really coming to Jericho. Zacchaeus 
decided to try to catch a glimpse of the 
Master. He left his tax station and went  
out into the street. 

The street was so crowded, and the 
crowds were getting thicker. It was hopeless. 
Zacchaeus tried jumping up to see over their 
heads, but that was useless. He was so short, 
and no one would let him through. But he 
was determined. He would not give up. He 
must see Jesus.

Zacchaeus looked up and down the 
street. He saw a big tree. Climbing trees was 
not the sort of thing grown men did. But 
there was no other way he could see Jesus. 
So up he climbed. He sat on a big branch 
and looked down the road. Jesus was 
coming his way.

When Jesus reached the tree, 
He stopped and looked up. He 
saw Zacchaeus and smiled. 
Everyone in the crowd 
stopped too. They looked 
up and saw Zacchaeus. 

“Zacchaeus, come 
down. I am going to your 
house today,” Jesus said 
so everyone could hear.

Zacchaeus could 
hardly believe his ears. 
Jesus going to his house? 
He climbed down the tree 
and led the way. The crowd 
moved aside. But people 
began to mutter. “How can 
Jesus be the guest of a sinner?” 
they wondered out loud.

Zacchaeus said, “Lord! I will 
give half of everything I own to the 
poor. If I have cheated anyone, I will give 

them back four times as much.”
Jesus looked at Zacchaeus. Then He 

looked at the people who were muttering 
and criticizing Him. Jesus said, “Today 
salvation has come to this house. This is the 
reason the Son of man came—to seek and 
save the lost.” 

Before Zacchaeus saw Jesus, he had 
begun to show that he was sorry for cheating 
people. Now he confessed this before the 
crowd. He showed that loving Jesus helped 
him to make things right. Jesus can help you 
make things right too. 

Lesson 13, for March 28–April 3, 2020*

*  Note to parents: For an explanation of the distribution dates for Primary Treasure®, go to the parents’ 
section of our website: www.primarytreasure.com.

Memory Verse
“Here and now I give 

half of my possessions  
to the poor”

(Luke 19:8, NIV).
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